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SPECIAL OFFER Set of Vogue Non Stick Pans S205
3 pan set: 1x frypan (S341), 1x crpe pan (T356) and 1x blinis frypan (T358)   View Product 

 Code : S205

  
 42% OFF   Sale 

£56.58

£32.99 / exc vat
£39.59 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Featuring three of Vogues finest non-stick
kitchenware, this lTeflonimited triple pack of circular
pans are all you require for the perfect frying of
meats, batters, pancakes, crepes and eggs.

Includes a 200mm frying pan, a 260mm crepe pan and
petite 120mm blinis pan, each built with with Teflon
platinum plus non-stick coating for optimal cooking
results.Special offer, available for limited time only.

 Aluminium frypan - manufactured from the finest

quality materials with a serious non-stick coating.

Heavy duty aluminium. Ideal for professional use.

200(dia) x 35(d)mm.

 Crpe pan - heavy duty aluminium. Non-stick coating.

260(dia) x 20(d)mm.

 Blinis pan - ideal for making pancakes and blinis and

can also be used for single fried eggs and crumpets.

Heavy duty aluminium. Non-stick coating. 120(dia)

x20(d)mm.

 Teflon platinum plus non-stick coating

Material : Aluminium
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